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President’s
Message

by Chris Coghlan

SNA
Meetings

SNA will meet in
August and
November.

Dates for the
meetings
are to be

determined.
Members will

receive a postcard
notice prior to each

meting.

7:00 pm
St. Finn Barr
Church Hall,

Edna at Hearst

All Sunnyside
residents

are invited
 to attend.

RRRRR

Greetings All,

Summer is here, which means parking will be easier and traffic

should be lighter in the neighborhood. Of course it also means the

kids will be playing in the street, so please keep an eye out for them.

Property crime came my way last week. Someone broke into my car

while parked in front of  the house. I tell you as a reminder that we

all have to be watchful of  our surroundings. The sad truth is that

there are unsavory individuals prowling our streets. Thankfully in a

car break-in nobody usually gets hurt. Be that as it may, please be on

the lookout for the bad guys and call 911 if  things are amiss.

The new Sunnyside board met last week and we are looking forward

to serving you. Our next project will be a workday on July 8 to clean

up some blocks in the neighborhood. We’ll meet in front of

Sunnyside School on Foerster at 10 a.m. and plan to work until

noon. We will provide bags for debris, but please bring any tools and

supplies you might need. Please see page 4, and more details will

follow.

Please give me a call, 902-7310, or send me an email at

Chris@CoghlanRealEstate.com  if  you have any neighborhood

concerns or would like to volunteer with our association. I hope that

we can keep sharing ideas and work together to have a positive effect

on our neighborhood.      R
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Please contact any board
member when you have
neighborhood concerns.

President – Chris Coghlan
Chris@CoghlanRealEstate.com
902-7310

Vice-President – Michael
Ames
vp@snasf.org

Treasurer – Robin Levine
r_levine@yahoo.com

Secretary – Rita Evans
rita_e@pacbell.net
587-6234

Member-at-Large – Becky
Braselton
Cbraselton7@cs.com

You can also reach us at SNA,
PO Box 27615, San
Francisco, CA 94127, or
info@snasf.org.

Visit www.snasf.org.

If the date on your mailing
label is June 2006 or earlier,
it’s time to pay your dues.
You’ll find a membership form
on page 7.

If you have questions or
corrections regarding your
membership information,
contact Rita Evans, 587-6234,
or rita_e@pacbell.net.

SNA Contacts

Check Your
Mailing Label

From the Editor

Sunnyside News is published four times per year. SNA encourages mem-

bers to submit news, features or letters to the editor to Sunnyside News. All

letters must be signed. All items are subject to editing..

For more information, including the next newsletter deadline, please

contact Sunnyside News editor Rita Evans, 415-587-6234,

rita_e@pacbell.net, or at SNA, PO Box 27615, SF, CA, 94127.

Sunnyside Neighborhood Association assumes no responsibility for the statements and
opinions expressed in Sunnyside News. Editorial views do not necessarily represent
the official position of  SNA.

Sunnyside News

by Rita Evans

The City College report on page 4 includes information about the bike

lanes that have been proposed for Phelan between Ocean and Judson.

SNA thanks the college for bringing this to our attention, and

we’ll be following developments and reporting them to you. At this

point no public hearings or meetings have been scheduled.

Losing a traffic lane in each direction to accommodate bike lanes

and traffic calming treatments will be controversial.

Bicycle advocates want to encourage more of  the large number of

people who commute to the campus to use this environmentally

friendly mode which takes motorized vehicles off  the road.

Those opposed point out that slowing traffic through the area

contributes to air pollution and inconveniences many motorists at the

expense of  a few bicyclists.

Whatever side of  the issue you’re on, if  you care about this issue,

make sure your views are heard. SNA will publicize the time and

location of  any meetings or hearings, and SNA will have representa-

tives in attendance.

Stay tuned. R
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New officers, a police report, and candidates for state office were the

focus of  the May 10 Sunnyside Neighborhood Association meeting

New SNA President Chris Coghlan thanked outgoing board

members for their service and welcomed the new officers. Ric Lopez,

Bill Wilson and Jennifer Heggie are leaving the board but Bill will be

continuing as Parks Committee Chair. Incoming board members are

Michael Ames, Vice President; Becky Brasleton, Member-at-Large; and

Rita Evans, Secretary.

Bill Wilson reported that funding for the Sunnyside Playground

and Sunnyside Conservatory has been secured, but the lengthy planning

process may have to start over again for the conservatory. Bidding

would probably be delayed for a year.

Lieutenant Meixner, Night Watch Commander at Ingleside Station,

distributed maps showing recent crime activity in the neighborhood;

most involve property crime.

A neighbor thanked police officers involved in decoy operations

for their willingness to expose themselves to personal danger as part of

law enforcement efforts.

Another neighbor thanked Capt. Paul Chignell for his daily email

report of  police activities and noted that the messages are short and

contain very specific information. The lieutenant encouraged everyone

to report any “problem” houses - residences with all-night parties,

drinking and drug use - and the police will follow up.

A tagger who vandalized a neighbor’s car recently is facing federal

charges because he also was caught tagging Postal Service vehicles and

mailboxes. A neighbor asked if  the local police could cooperate with

federal officials in such cases and the lieutenant said she would look

into it.

Candidates for the state Assembly and Senate were invited to speak

and take questions. Speakers included Leland Yee and Lou Papan,

Democratic candidates for Senate District 8; Janet Reilly, Democratic

candidate for Assembly District 12; Howard Epstein, Republican

candidate for Assembly District 12; and Barry Hermanson, Green

Party candidate for Assembly District 12.

Chris Coghlan reported that City College’s new Student Health

Center, located at Phelan and Judson, should be completed in June.

Funding problems are delaying the Child Development Center, perhaps

until June 2007. It will be built on Judson near Gennessee.

SNA’s next meeting will be in August. R

Captain Paul Chignell issues a

daily email report of  police and

criminal activity.

To receive these fact-filled

summaries, contact the captain at

Paul.Chignell@sfgov.org.

Here’s a sample of  the type

of  activity that Capt, Chignell

features in his emails. This also

illustrates how police can take

action against “problem” houses

if  they receive enough com-

plaints.

“In response to numerous

community complaints of  drug

dealing, loitering, noise and

vehicular violations associated

with an address on the 300 block

of  Joost, Officers Josh Kumli,

Andy Cox, Richard Trujillo, Ann

Gamboa, Kirk Yin and Craig

Dong along with Sgt. Chris

Pedrini responded to the address.

The officers were in possession

of  a search warrant.

Upon arrival, the officers

located five individuals in the

premise and arrested the protago-

nist, a 34-year-old male who lives

in the house.

The officers recovered a

significant amount of metham-

phetamine packaged for sale,

paraphernalia and a large accu-

mulation of  ammunition.”

Captain Chignell can also be

reached at 404-4000.

Crime Reports and
Candidates for State Office
On May Meeting Agenda

Keep Up with
Police Activity
Through Email
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New Performing Arts Center

City College’s new Performing Arts Center for Music and Theater Arts,

located in the Balboa north reservoir, will break ground in 2008, with a

gala opening scheduled for 2010.

Designed  by world acclaimed architects LMN of  Seattle and Tom,

Eliot, Filch of  San Francisco, the sustainable, green building will be the

centerpiece of  the new CCSF West Campus. It will include a theater,

auditorium, recital hall, rehearsal labs, classrooms and, of  particular

interest to local residents, a living roof  viewed from the neighboring hills.

A Technology Arts Village will soon follow. Located on Phelan

Avenue in renovated spaces in the Creative Arts and Arts Extension

buildings, the village, an integral part of  the Performing Arts Center,  will

contain  Film, Broadcast Electronic Media Arts, Electronic Music, Multi-

media, Journalism and Architecture.

Supported by state and local bond money, all the plans will include

parking and traffic flow considerations.

The Music Department anticipates many events to help plan and

build the new facilities. If  you would like to be a part of  the activities

and celebrations involving the Performing Arts Center and the Technical

Arts Village, please contact Madeline Mueller at 415 239-3641.

Alert:  Proposed Bike Lanes and Traffic Flow
Changes For Phelan Avenue Unveiled by DPT

On May 17, plans for changes to Phelan Avenue from Ocean Avenue to

Judson Avenue were presented by the Department of  Parking and Traffic

to City College’s Facilities and Planning Committee. Bike lanes, additional

traffic and pedestrian signals, and reduced car and bus lanes are planned.

The college’s committee noted the plan’s serious implications for the

college and surrounding neighborhoods. It should be fully reviewed and

discussed by the college community and our neighbors before any action

is taken.

If  you want to be heard, please contact Traffic Engineering at the

Department of  Parking and Traffic, 415-701-4500. Jack Lucero Fleck is

Acting Deputy Director and City Traffic Engineer. You can also contact

Supervisor Sean Elsbernd, 415- 554-6516, Sean.Elsbernd@sfgov.org. R

City College Update;
Phelan Traffic Changes?
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SNA
Beautification

Committee

Summer
Clean-up

Saturday, July 8
10:00 – 12:00

Meet in front of
Sunnyside

Elementary School

Come and join your
neighbors as we pick
up trash and garbage
in Sunnyside.

Starting with the side-
walks at Sunnyside
School, we’ll target
other blocks throughout
the neighborhood.
Locations will be
determined by how
many volunteers show
up.

Wear comfortable
clothes suitable for
picking up trash. Be
sure to bring gloves.
Brooms and garden
rakes could come in
handy. Garbage bags
welcome.

Come on out for a
couple of hours and
meet some of your
neighbors while making
Sunnyside an even
better place to live! R
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Mt. Davidson
Open Space
Threatened

The SF Art Commission unveiled the design for the art element of  the

playground project on June 5 at a public meeting at the Sunnyside

Recreation Center. The art element will be part of  the railing for the

plaza in front of  the Rec Center.

A ramp will lead from the basketball court to the patio level (cur-

rently the sand area.) It will have four level areas and at each there will be

one of  the panels. Several of  the panels also will be installed in the fence

at the far end of the field.

What inspired the striking design?

According to the Art Commission, TRACE, a NASA satellite geared

to focus on the sun’s corona, has sent extraordinary images back to earth.

Electrified gases surging up from the surface of  the sun form arches

hundreds of  thousands of  miles high called coronal loops. Abstracted

shapes based on the forms of  the loops are the basis of  the design in the

panels.

How appropriate that a design for SunSunSunSunSunnyside Playground incorpo-

rates images inspired by the sunsunsunsunsun!

R R R

In related news, Sunnyside Playground is out to bid and we should

know the results by mid-June.   R

by Bill Wilson

Abstract shapes inspired by enormous loops on the sun’s surface will
appear on panels at Sunnyside Playground. The striking design was
unveiled in early June.

Eye-Catching Art Element
To Grace Sunnyside Playground

The San Francisco Public
Utility Commission is
planning to replace a water
tank on Mt. Davidson.

The proposed pipeline route
–  already surveyed and
marked on the hill – would
cut a 15’-wide swath through
critical bird habitat. Local
volunteers have spent
thousands of hours restoring
that habitat in conjunction
with the city’s Natural Areas
Program. Work on the route
was done even though no
public hearings have been
held.

Friends of Mt. Davidson
urges you to email the PUC
and make these points:

You want a public
meeting because you
are very concerned
about the PUC’s plans to
dig up critical areas of
Mt Davidson.

You want the meeting
soon - no later than July.

You want the meeting in
the evening when you
can attend.

You can contact PUC
members at:

ASinclair@sfwater.org
mbarry@sfwater.org
hfung@sfwater.org
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The Sunnyside Neighborhood Association
depends on membership dues to fund its
operations.

After remaining at $10 since the late 1980s,
annual SNA household dues were increased last
year to their current level of $15. Business dues
are $25.

SNA’s primary expense is printing and mailing
Sunnyside News each quarter.

We also mail postcard notices before each
membership meeting and special events such
as the picnic or garage sale. We incur printing
and mailing costs for 4-6 mailings each year.

No officer or other SNA member receives any
monetary compensation for time spent on
association business or activities.

Please check the mailing label on this newslet-
ter. If the date is June 2006 or earlier, you are
one of the 20% of SNA members whose dues
are due or overdue.

 While we extend a grace period of several
months, non-payment of dues will result in your
name being dropped from the membership list.

And we don’t want that to happen - after all,
there’s strength in numbers! So please, renew
your membership today. And if you’re not yet a
member, please join SNA.

You’ll find a membership form on page 7 oppo-
site this article.

SNA also welcomes donations; they are tax-
deductible. R

by Azian Nurudin

If  you live or walk near City College, you’re no

doubt aware of  the colony of  feral cats which

inhabit the campus.

A few CCSF staff and faculty members and

neighbors have been feeding the cats. We’ve also

been trapping the cats and having them spayed or

neutered and released.

We could use your help with feeding the feral

cats: feeding one or two (or more) days a week), or

on a fill-in basis, or in an emergency. Any help will

be greatly appreciated. Cat food will be provided if

you’re unable to afford it.

If  you’re interested, please contact me at

aharimau@yahoo.com 415-215-3982. Thanks very

much.  R

Cat Lovers: Lend a Hand

SNA Needs YOU....
To Pay Your Dues

My name is Becky Braselton, the newly elected

Member-at-Large of  the SNA. I’ve lived in

Sunnyside on Staples Avenue over eight years.

I wanted to become a member of  the board to

help our wonderful neighborhood in any way

needed. I also want to help your voice to be heard.

Please introduce yourself  at our next meeting,

stop me as I walk around the Sunnyside or send me

an email at cbraselton7@cs.com if  you have a

concern or question.

Thank you!  R

Meet Board Member
Becky Braselton
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R R R R R SNA Annual Membership Dues R R R R R

Membership in the Sunnyside Neighborhood Association
is $15 per year for households and $25 per year for businesses.

Make checks payable to SNA, and send to:
SNA, PO Box 27615, San Francisco, CA 94127

Name (please print) __________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________ Zip Code _________

Phone____________________________ E-mail ___________________________________

Check one: Household $15______ or Business $25 ______

Additional donation: $ ________ Spr06

Donations to Sunnyside Neighborhood Association, a  501(c)(3) non-profit organization, are tax-deductible.

I remember Sunnyside Park and Balboa Park full with families who began their
holiday ritual with picnics and barbeques. The air filled with the smell of briquettes
and burnt burgers, and the sounds of Frisbees whizzing by your head and parents
screaming the classic announcement, “Come and get it!”  And when you were
finished eating and couldn’t think of moving any part of your body, you somehow
manage to enjoy a slice of pie.

After you awaken from your food coma, you look around and see that the neighbors
had decorated their homes with flags; yes, it was Independence Day!

And slowly you begin to pack things up, knowing more is up ahead. I remember the
look of anticipation on our faces and patiently waiting for the sun to go down, so we
can punctuate the dark with fireworks. All this made for a good holiday.

Have a good holiday, be safe and have a good 4th. R

Sunnyside of Life:
4th of July

by Ric Lopez
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Sunnyside Neighborhood Assn.
P.O. Box 27615
San Francisco, CA 94127

Time to renew?
Send your dues today!

Sunnyside – A Great Place to
Live! The neighborhood is
bounded by Mangels Avenue,
Ridgewood Avenue, Flood Avenue,
Phelan Avenue, Ocean Avenue,
Interstate 280, Circular Avenue
 and Baden Street.

Sunnyside
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